
Love
your smile

with reCALDENT  
gum

Long-lasting flavoured  
gum in White Clear Mint



Healthier teeth
reCALDENT gum contains 1.2%  
RECALDENT™ (CPP-ACP).  

RECALDENT™ (CPP-ACP) is a revolutionary ingredient 
that stabilises and delivers high quantities of calcium 
and phosphate, which are the essential building blocks 
for teeth. 

RECALDENT™ (CPP-ACP) is derived from milk casein, 
sourced from the best cow herds in Australia and  
New Zealand and then refined at a purpose built 
manufacturing location in Melbourne, Australia. 

reCALDENT gum is clinically proven

In 2008, the results of a double-blind randomised 
clinical trial confirmed the efficacy of adding 
RECALDENT™ (CPP-ACP) to a sugar-free gum.  

2,720 adolescent from 29 schools in Victoria,  
Australia were randomly selected to chew 3 times  
per day either a sugar-free gum or an identical gum 
containing RECALDENT™ (CPP-ACP) 

Using radiographs to monitor lesions, the trial results 
concluded that RECALDENT™ (CPP-ACP) sugar-free 
gum significantly slowed progression and enhanced 
regression of approximal caries (decay between teeth) 
relative to a control sugar-free gum.

The Anticariogenic Effect of Sugar-Free Gum Containing CPP-ACP  
Nanocomplexes on Approximal Caries Determined Using Digital Bitewing 
Radiography M.V. Morgan, G.G. Adams, D.L. Bailey, C.E. Tsao, S.L. Fischman,  
E.C. Reynolds Caries Res 2008;42:171–184

Love your smile



reCALDENT gum helps  
your teeth in many ways
Chewing reCALDENT sugar-free gum with long  
lasting flavours helps stimulate saliva flow. Saliva keeps 
our mouths healthy and is nature’s way of protecting 
our teeth.

The inclusion of RECALDENT™ (CPP-ACP) into a 
sugar-free gum enhances the benefits of stimulated 
saliva by helping:

•  protect teeth from erosive mineral loss  
e.g. acidic beverages  

•  inhibit plaque formation and growth of harmful 
bacteria on teeth

•  protect teeth from decay-causing acid in plaque

• promote enamel subsurface remineralisation



Recommendation: 

reCALDENT gum 

Name of Patient 

File  Date 

You have been prescribed reCALDENT gum to help

Chew reCALDENT gum

 One piece 3 times per day after eating

 Two pieces 3 times per day after eating

 

reCALDENT gum contains RECALDENT™ (CPP-ACP), a unique 
ingredient developed at The School of Dental Science, The University  
of Melbourne, Victoria, Australia. RECALDENT and RECALDENT 
Device are trademarks used under licence. reCALDENT gum should 
not be used by people with milk protein allergies. 


